Developmental Disability Services of Jackson County ~ eitas

Planning & Services Committee Reports
April 19, 2017
Summary of
Action Taken or
Pending

Topic/Issue
Attendance

Russ Jones, Tammy Kemp, John Humphrey, Paula Smith, India
Williams and Lisa Honn. Absent:
Betty Sharp. Nancy Nicolaus,
Bob Rice, Mark Riley, Amanda George, Erin Epperson, Jake Jacobs
and Kathleen Ganaden, Staff. Guest: Kelly Logan
Paula Smith, Planning & Services Committee Chair called the
meeting to order at 5:30PM. The meeting took place at the
Administrative offices of Developmental Disability Services of
Jackson County located at 8511 Hillcrest Road, Kansas City,
Missouri

Update on
Transportation
Center
Bob Rice

Bob Rice, Transportation Center, Manager shared that the
Transportation Center continues to evaluate new satellite vehicle
tracking systems for the eitas fleet. The software program most
recently evaluated was called Reveal.
The
Transportation
Center
has
received
22
transportation
inquiries/requests and have been able to accommodate 9; continue
working on another 5 requests and investigate the other 8.
Joe Bank has purchased some used, but much needed equipment for
the shop at $10,000.
Some of our old used equipment will be
scraped and/or sold.
All busses have been made ready to go for the summer.
buses should be arriving in the Fall.

Update on
Agency Relations
Nancy Nicolaus

Ten new

Nancy Nicolaus, Agency Relations Supervisor shared that since the
month of January there have been six deaths of individuals from
eitas funded agencies.
There have been 12 deaths total for
people supported in some way by eitas. Pneumonia was the cause
of death in many cases. This has been devastating to the
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Agency Relations
Nancy Nicolaus
Continued

residential staff.

Nancy has been providing support.

Information

Job One received an “iNpact Award” from the Independence Economic
Development Council. It is an award in recognition of commitment
to the business community, and specifically, the improvements
made to expand business services through the Secure Document
Shredding operation.
Tracy and Nancy have been providing support for a challenging
resident at TNC and providing support to staff at Ability KC in
working with a workshop employee.
Blue Valley Industries is scheduled with Voc Rehab
train all employees as required by new legislation.
employees in the state must be trained by July 21,
cannot continue employment in a workshop until they
training.

Deputy Director
Mark Riley

to come and
All workshop
2017 or they
have had the

Mark Riley, Deputy Director shared that he was going to share
some of the things he has been working on and Erin Epperson, SC
Manager will give the Targeted Case Management Report (TCM).
Mr. Riley has requested from departments their list of
projects/priorities to attend to.
Purpose is to streamline
efforts, get agreement on priorities and advance action and
accountability.
Co-Occurring DMH and internal groups: Four eitas staff including
Mr. Riley belongs to the Department of Mental Health (DMH) group
which consists of various stakeholders.
Purpose is to examine
and make recommendations for areas of crisis placement, resource
development and communication/collaboration. Internally, Mr.
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Riley has begun a crisis response team and proactive planning
team.
Mr. Riley has also been revising the Senior Support Coordinator
Position. The position has been on hold due to revamping of
responsibilities. This should be finished soon to re-open the
position to SC’s.
Mr. Riley closed by sharing that eitas is looking at options to
open recruiting efforts to increase number and steady flow of
applicants. Social media, different posting venues, alternative
ways of assisting college graduates to gain the year of
experience for SC eligibility. In the transportation area signs
have been ordered to adhere to back of busses that read: “Apply
to Drive” with office phone number.

Support Coordination
Erin Epperson

Erin Epperson, Support Coordination Manager shared with members
the following information pertaining to Support Coordination:
 Currently 52 Support Coordinators on staff
 8 SC openings
 13 Senior Support Coordinators that have been redistributed
amongst the various teams
 Number of individuals supported: 1,920
 The Intake Coordinator continues to support between 10-15
individuals so our SC’s don’t have to add those individuals
to their caseload.
Eitas Support Coordinators, with full caseloads, have billed an
average of 111% of their requirements.
There are 11 interviews for Support Coordination positions
scheduled over the upcoming two weeks.
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Erin Epperson
Continued

In closing, Mrs. Epperson shared that she has been refocusing on
the basics of her job – especially now with caseload numbers
rising.
Mrs. Epperson is also working on:
 more specific monitoring on Medicaid Waiver assurance
tasks and financial tasks, such as completing
authorizations and recognizing the need for UR as early as
possible.
 working on attending SC trainings in an effort to review
our processes from the beginning.
 Mrs. Epperson acknowledges there is a huge amount of
stress. She wants SC to feel confident. She is focusing
where she sees people/teams struggling.
In closing Mrs. Epperson shared a couple success stories.

Organizational
Development
Department
Amanda George

Amanda George, Organizational Development Manager shared
information on classes offered by eitas along with class
attendance records to date for 2017.
The training schedule for newly hired Support Coordinators (7)
was also shared. The training schedule consists of three phases
and can last 6 months to a year depending on the individual.
Mrs. George shared information on the latest grant titled:
Improving Access to Mental Health Services for People with
Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities with Co-Occurring
Mental Health Issues
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Information
The grant proposal was submitted April 19, 2017 to the Health
Care Foundation of Greater Kansas City: 2 years: $236,623 HCF
request; eitas $71,250. Abstract.
Mrs. George shared that the goal of this two year project is to
increase the capacity of the Jackson County disability and
mental health service systems to serve individuals with cooccurring intellectual or developmental disabilities and mental
illness.
It should be noted that these grants take much time and effort to
write.
And, to be awarded a grant is something to be
acknowledged and proud of.

New Business

None.

Old Business

None.

Public Comment

None.

Adjournment

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at
6:52PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Staff
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